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CornerStone United has been helping protect
consumers from the financial impact of
maintaining their vehicles, equipment and
other products for over 45 years. When faced
with unexpected repair costs, you're safe
knowing that CornerStone has you protected!

 
OBLIGOR: CornerStone United, Inc. 1-800-630-9952 located at
1020 Main Ave. NW, Hickory, North Carolina, 28601, except in AL,
AZ, CA (License # 0E40854), CT, IL, IA, LA, NM, OK (License #
44202930), OR, WA, WI, and WY where Dealers Alliance
Corporation, 1-800-282-8913 located at 15920 Addison Road
Addison, TX, 74001 provides these benefits, in FL where
CornerStone United Administrative Services, 1-877-434-4382,
1002 Main Ave. NW, Hickory, NC 28601, FL License # 14-461
107047 provides these benefits, or in MA where the selling dealer
provides these benefits. 

Administered by:
 

CornerStone United, Inc.
1020 Main Avenue, NW

Hickory, NC 28601
 

1-800-630-9952
 

www.cornerstoneunited.com
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WHY CORNERSTONE?

The 
CORNERSTONE

Advantage

Please
refer
to
applicable
contract
for
specific
terms,
conditions,
limits
of
liability
and
exclusions.



Roadside AssistanceCovers damaged, lost or stolen
keys/fobs
Includes reprogramming
Up to $1,000 per incident
Benefits for other keys on the same ring

Key Repair / Replacement

Towing 
Flat Tire
Battery
Fluid Delivery
Lock-Out
Up to $100 per occurrence

Emergency roadside assistance for

Paintless Dent Repair
Repairs minor dents and dings
No painting required
Won't harm factory finish
Hail damage covered up to $250

Tire and Wheel Coverage

Covers damage from road hazards
Repair or replace damaged tires and
wheels
No aggregate dollar limits
No limit on the number of covered
claims

SELECT

ULTIMATE

Curb damage 
Cosmetic wheel repairs

Includes Select coverage benefits plus
additional benefits for:

Congratulations! You've made the choice to
purchase a new vehicle that is clean and beautiful.
We would like to help you keep it that way, in spite
of all the hazards working against this!
 
By choosing any or all of the coverages available
with CornerStone Choice, we can help you maintain
your vehicle's appearance and resale value while
you own it.

CHOICE COVERAGE

Windshield Repair
Covers damage from flying debris

Repairs minor cracks, stars and chips
Replacement coverage up to $500

     and stress cracks


